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89 the lumps wero tuo big to carry
lie closed up tho bolo unci has staked
another claim farther up the creek.
Aleck Camarón put a new fireplace in
hid cabin thin week, but lie will now
hare to build Another one. Aftur he
hud completed it he built a routing fire,
but there was so much metal in the stone
that it melted and ran ulfover tht floor.
He now has a gold plated floor, but no
fireplace.
There was a bull movement in dog
meat yesterday, tho price closing at 69c
above tho opening figure. It is suppoeed
to be duo entirely to professi nal
ispeu-ulatio-
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Mrs. Clarence lierry in t lie heroine of
Klondike romance. If there
ate such thinps ne lucky stars sh was
born under one of them. She was Miss
Eihl Hush, of Selnia, until March 15.
WK'i, when slio b; caino the brido of
Olarsnce lierry. of Fresn-i- the man who
lias matle the biggest and richest find
yet made in the new Alaskau cold fields.
His find season's work netted him 6
Nine tenths of the claim he ban
staked out is yet to oxpl'iro, and if
known to lie full of the yellow dust.
And tho hand that held the Aladdin
lamp which unid id hitn to his fabulous
fortuno was that of the bruva little wo
man who married him one day and
started with him on the nxt lor the ice
bound .Land of Promise iu tho North
west.
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unique honoy trip. For downIt
right luck it is without a parallel in the
resord of bridal tours. On the day they
were marri"d these two young people
wero poor in everything but love, pluck
and faith in their future. Their world
!y possessions consisted of just enough
money to pay their passage to San Francisco, thence to Junenu, and on to For
ty-ile Camp, and provide theniFelvop
with necessary stores for a year of uiin
ing camp lite when they got there. Ii
was a rough start in life, but this young
couple wore no mere dreamers of fortune.
They had those elements of charnater
that conquer success under the bardes1
conditions. They were prepared to literally force open the clinched fingers on
the loluctt.nt h;md of fortune. They
were ready to fase hardships and "rough
it" together. Between them and the
Yukon River tbeie wag a long and weary
journey, full of perils by land and sea
The journey to Juneau, which they
reached on March 21, was easy enough,
but beyond that point it was d llieult
and dangerous.
Their overland journey boi'in on
March 21, and it was not until June 10
that this brave pair drove their dog team
into Forty Milo Camp and "struck h
claim." The story of those seventy-eigdays of travel through an un
known country, aerons an almost track
less waste of ico and suow, is the story
ofawcddingtripthatmii.it have been
more thrilling than conifoi table. But
love lightens labor and laughs at danger
when it is united to the clear grit which
hese two had.
It as no freak journey, undertaken
in a whimsical spirit of haphazard venture. Clarence Berry had talked of gold
to Ethel But-- while ho whs wooing her.
There was a guidon thread running ad
through his tide of love. Among the
pretty things he said to win her heart he
nas constantly whispering to her the
suggestion of fortuno to be sought and
found, band in hand, they two together,
in tho frozen wilderness of the North
was

.
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Our esteemed townsman. Bud Gravel,
jilitced upon our disk yesterday a hand
Homely tmapsd nugget. It woighej "7
pounds. Wn have credited him v.ith
three month' subscript ion to tho 'Lyre."
Wo are pleased tu see tliat Mr. Gravel,
who is one of our host citizens, is doing
well. He is onu of a syndicate who expect to buy a quart of whisky on Saturday night.
The high wind yesterday raised considerable dust. Jack L.ickonbill. who
was out on th t HI D irado road with his
team, says h. was nearly blinded by it.
When
cams home he coughed up
$73áí(. ():n of our greatest needs in
street sprinkling.
Dawson I'ettibonehas finished his new
well is the rear of his kitchen, it now
lias 11 feet of ico water in it, and he has

dust

washed over ?S.",0iH) in

from the

dirt taken out.
The Widow Larkin yesterday met
with a misfortune which will, wo are
"'ire, call forth the sympathy of the
publio. During the heavy rain storm in
the afternoon a tegular torrent rushed
tlowu the gully b tek of her hotisi mi l
washed sd mu di Bold dust into her pi;;
n'y that the pig wan am itherod. A
has been stin ted tor her benefit,
While Ike Signan, he esteemed proprietor of the Pig Strike saloon, was
t'nliin in the river yt stcrday his boat
struck a snug; it proved to bo a (WO
pound iiuc t, H will have it taken
nut ami will use it as a horse block in
front of his place, lite is always bound
to have the beet that is going.
Litrc numbers of dead callinh tre
subs-criplio-

I

west.

wealth beyond tho dreams
had beeu flouting down from
lhre for many a year. Ho when they
stood up before the minister ami pled
ged themselves for life they had already
agreed to start for that unknown coun
try. As they did.
Humors

of '

of avarice'"

iniu

Tin:

white

liKsnurs,

From Fresno, where thtiy worn mar
lied they took with them four line d pgs
to help pull them and their outfit over
the while deserts that lay between them
and tho Yukon. They purchased provisions nuoiigli to last them twolve
mouths, and they set out with the determination to stay bi the Yukon district and hunt for the auriferous earth
at least five years. Theirs was to bo no

short bolidiy outing, but a carefully
planned campaign a long and persistent search for the coveted gold.
Few women would care to face the
trials and privations of that !on jour-

ney from J une ni to
C.iinp.
It was full of exciting incidents, and
more than once death seemed tobo quite
near. Mrs. Berry, who is now in San
oen fl lilting in tho river every Hay,
Franv.s!o, furnishes many graphic do
"When examined it is found that every
tails of her trying experiences, She
H
0
tute of them hi from to ounces of
says:
g ild dust in its hi o ni t i'Ii 'J'his carelessTHE HttlnK's AmU'NT 111' IT.
ness in allowing loosa (jolil to escape
journey over tho ice unci snow
"Tho
into the river Mill ruin the fishing unUes
experience
un
that 1 am not likoly
was
topped.
oon forge. Tbu accommodations
to
a
le
i
ijooJ
Jacobs
pro'.ty
liill
Irike
ni
for a woman were very poor, though we
i'U the Little Juniper this week, lis
.mv', plenty vi K"l J id a depth of 3 feet,
Continued uu aecoud pug'
.
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STORY OF A COLOR FAD.
llow the ( raze for l.llae Had Its nirtU
In Iritnn.
Many years ago, in the days of her
radiant beauty, her imperial majesty,
Kmpress Klizabrtth, of Austria, sat for
her portrait to Schrotzberg, a fashion-abl- e
Viennese artist. The picture, says
Munseys, was painted at the request of
the empress' royal cousiu, I.uthvig II.
of Bavaria, and was destined to grace
the walls of his gallery of beautiful
women iu Munich. The nrti.st recog-- !
nied the importance of his cominis- sion, and gave to the canvas ail the skill
of his genius, which, in the matter of
color, had no equal in Germany. The
robe of the empress was of imperial
purple, of so marvelous a tint and so
wonderfully painted that, it dimmed
even the charm of the sovereign lady's
ArtUits tried in
matchless beauty.
vain to imitate it, pens to describe it,
and in time it came to be known as the
"historical lilac."
In the ballrooms of Vienna n tint
bearing the name of Kaiserillu is in
vogue, which is as near the shade of
purple in which Scbrotzbcrg clothed his
beautiful empress as looms and pigments can make it. In this country lilac
has long been considered a color for
the middlc-ngcwomen, but now young
girls are taking a great fancy to it, and
the coming summer we are told will see
it a reigning tint. Max Nordeau may
be right in the theory that devotion to
iolet is one of the surest signs of degeneracy, but the stylish woman of today would much prefer to be called
"degenerate" than "unstylish."
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Why lie Didn't Kill the Darkrrp at
Time.
The cowboy was sitting in his chair
tilted back against the bhady side of
the saloon, taking it cu.sy, v hen one of
lis friends cuoue by, eays the Detroit
Free Press.
"ileilo, Dick!" he said. "What's this
story about the barkeep over the way
calliu' you a liar yesterday and
you around fer an hour or
more?''
"That's what hcdone,"iadmitted Dick,
boldly.
"What did you let him do it fer?"
"1 had my reasons."
;-"" 'Fruid of him?"
Dick jumped up.
"Hold on, then?, pard,"hc said. "You
ain't in the sume fix that the barkeep
was, und it ain't safe."
"Don't you worry about me. What
about the Ixirkeap?"
"Well, it was this way," explained
Dick. "The barkeep was negot:atin'
for a policy on his life fer $10,000 in
favor of his widder. The business
wasn't nettled till this jnornln'. Now
it's in woi kin' order, nn' I'm goin' over
after awhile and give him a chance
to bullyrag- - me seme more. Then I'll
go round and Jiave n litUc talk with
the widder. You must think I'm a
chump that can't see past the end of
mv nose."
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are saving our customers money everv day hy
AVe buy right;
trading with us. Can't Ave serve you
we sell right that is the reason our sales increase
month ly month. "We know we can save you money,
and you will if you compare our trices with other so
called general stores.
Dry goods, groceries. Loots, shoes, hats, hardware,
tjueensware, hay and grain, ttc.
Yours for low prices
YV
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Annual Midsummer Sale of

DRAMATIST'S REJOINDEH.
The Only Thins Thnt Colman Did
A

líCRl-ft- .

When Colman, the Fnglish dramatist,
COUNTRY OF SURPRISES.
was examined before the. committee of
Coal, Lead, Sliver it nil Tin In South the house of commons, wliich.saton the
A fríe.
theatrical question, he was asked
Whilo there is little doubt that with whether he cxpurged all oaths or proproper development of its agricultural fane swearing from the plays submitted
and astornl resources South Africa to his revision, says the. New York Adcould le made practically
erliscr. Ilo answered:
the successful development of these
"Invariably."
industries depends nevertheless upon
"Did you ever count the oaths in your
the creation of local markets through own comedies of the. 'Heir at Law' und
tlw; stimulus given by mining opera- 'John Bull?' "
tions, says the North American licview.
"Never; but I dare say there are a
With the. exception of mining of gold, great many."
diamonds and coal there have been no
"Which you disapprove of ?"
considerable exploitations of its min"L'ndoubtcdly."
eral resources. Coal fortunately ex"Do you not think it would have been
ists in many parta of the country, and it better to liave, omitted them?"
has been, estimated that the known coal
".Much better. They disfigure the
fields represent an area of Slt.OOO square scenes in, which. th"y are introduced,
miles, which is equal in extent to the and injure the humor."
state of Iowa. There exist in sonic
"Then," continued the chairman,
parts of the country large deposits of thinking to clinch the argument, "you
iron contiguous to the coal fields. But are porry now that you wrote either of
as yet the economic conditions have those comedies?"
not favored the development of that in"Quite the contrary," rejoined the
dustry, bead, silver, cinnabar, tin and licenser. "I rejoice exceedingly to
other metals are also found in many have madeta good pudding, although 1
parts of the country, but have not been regret that any bad plums should have
remuneratively worked. Among the crept into it."
mining countries of South Africa the
Transvaal is facile princeps, and is in
Turtle ns a Vox Trap.
all probability destined to maintain its
C. 1!. Perry, of Ilerrick, Pa., has been
paramount position, though, as is well fattening a
snapping turtle
known, South Africa is "a country of all winter. One Sunday his turtleship
surprises," and it is possible, of course, was taken out of the barrel and allowed
though not prolxible, that within ils to wander about the yard. Karly one
great extent other equally important morning recently Perry was aroused by
districts mav be discovered.
the noise of a scuMls in the yard,
Ihcre, he found the tin tie 'hangBLAINE'S GENEROSITY.
ing to the nove of a big fix, which, had
How the named Knight Aided Presi- been .stealing' from the henneries in the
dent 'J'liylor's Dnuííliíer.
vicinity for a month. Br'er Fox was
A good story of James tr. Blaine is near the fence ctitii .ivoring to get over,
told by a writer in the St. Louis Globe-- ' but his efforts weie blocked by the
Democrat. The incident related was turtle. Kvewlually the fox reached the
a magnanimous and clever act of the next yard, but Farmer Perry followed
Maine statesman, when, as speaker of, and shot him dtad. The turtle all the
the house, he got through a resolution time retained his hold and refused to
appropriating $12,000 to tho needy wid- - let go until the fox'.s nose was cut olT.
owed daughter of President Zachary Then it crawled back to it.s home, carTaylor. This lady got as far as Wash-- 1 rying the nose with it ns a trophy.
ington on her way to Paris to see a
sick daughter, and, being' destitute of
The le.iKslMNi pit HIvit.
money, appealed to her only friend at
Ail explorer says t hat the Mississippi's
the capital, (en. Sherman. His purse source is nt the crest of the Rockies,
was always open to the distressed, but S.000 feet above sea level, just within
he had no funds at all adequate to re- the boundary of Montana. The stream
lieve her necessities.
Iu this emer- is two feet wide and two inches deep,
gency he thought of Blaine. The man its wiiter coming from melted snow.
from Maine entered Into the spirit of The source is
miles from thoGulf
the occasion ns soon as be heard (en. of Mexico and 2,045 miles front its conSherman's statement.
He called an- fluence with the
making'
other to the chair, made a
the river the longest unbroken current
speech that fairly electrified the house, in the world.
which passed the resolution which
Blaine had penned only u moment
PaOU ii i.io cisuLlSH.
lie took the resolution in person "
ot t 'hlnrt ( ittcIii'H it liimu
lie
I'.nnierof
to the senate, where it was also immedil'reli'inli-r- .
ately passed, had the president to sign
I 'or Koine time past the emperor of
it tlie next day, and ou the following China ha.s been takiiig lessors in
day the beneficiary got the money, (en.
and likes to uir his knowledge
.Sherman always insisted that Blaine
wheneur he gits a eha.Kce. Theolh 't
would have made the grandest actor day Viceroy Liu, of Nanking, recthat ever lived, and in adapting his en mended to the throne a Taotni
career to polities, he robbed the stage mimed Li, v ho botists a "knowledge of
of a born star.
foreign affairs," and bi.s majesty at the
audience, a.ikcd the. Taotai whether he
Spider tm I'efn.
Spiders are not generally popular knew any Kngli.sh. Having been reccreatures with lither sex. Yet a lady ommended for his "knowledge," Li
w rilcrallirms that they can be made the Taotai had to aistain his reputation,
"dearest little pets in the world." She and so replied "Yes," forgetting npjKir-entlthat his imperial niawter had
lells how she collected a common garden spider and kept the sweet lady studied Knglish find was still studyirg
the North China
under a glass tumbler for three weeks. the language,
c w s.
She watched her "building h"r house of
Then came Ihe attack. The unlucky
snowy silk" and raising' n family, and,
to Taotai was bombarded with "llow do
sa.s the writer, "she soon learned
lake flies from my band and drhiL-wale- you do?" "Arc you well?" "I hank
t down," "llave you been to
from a leaf which I pave her fresh you,
every day." There are, indeed, accord- lngl. ind?" and the like, spoken with a
ing to this lady, few things so agreeable rich Maueliu brogue, in ui id succeslis n spider, whether regarded ns nn sion. 'I lie poor Taotai w as completely
architect, a thing of benuty, a slayer of bewildered, of course, ami instead ot
seeking for an escvpe y declaring in
pests or a household pet.
of rcsK'ctful admiration his exIones
Cnrlrldue In a Tnlmoeo Pli.
wonder at the, imperial eloit
cine
A fatal nevltlent of an extraordinary
kowtowing on the
character has occurred at Mantes, near quence, he began
Ilis majesty
polished marble floor.
A
formed
proprietor,
who
hotel
Paris.
w as so disgusted at this display of ignoone of a party of sportsmen, had his
scektobacco loose in a pocket of his hunting rance on Ihe part of tiie atidicnct
'ticket, and in the same pocket had er that he roundly abused in. Mancha
placed his cartridges. Iu someway tint the row trembling Taotai for durii g to
powder escaped from it cartridge find come before him "on a burrowed repu-- '
got mixed with the tobacco, t'neoif tation," The unlucky Taotai was then
ve'ioiiH of this, be filled his pipe and lit it. almost driven from the nudic
with the injunction "to keep un
A moment later the pipe exploded and
KiigFsh
book constantly tinder hi nose
n
eye
blow
was
n fragment
with
into his
Hiicb force Hint it pierced the brain and fur thre years, nt Ient, if he wished
to succeed at till ! l!!t JincF' "
killed the poor man,
A
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All Summer Goods in our Store.
The fall season is now fust approaching and with it a demand for
To avoid an overstock and accumulation of old goods,
new goods.
wc will place on sale, beginning today, our entire stock of woolsn
and cotton dress goods, straw hats, parasols, summer underwear, in
fact ell summer dry goods, at actual Eastern eort, as it is always our
aim, not to carry any goods over from one season to another.
We also carry m stock a full line of staple and fancy groceries,
on which we can save you money on every purchase.
Yours for low juices

ZIEGLER BROS.

LEVIN W. STEWART
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Fancy
T
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The BEST ARE The CHEAPEST!

BROWNE

&

MANZANARES Co;

SOCORRO AND EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Latest ArrivalB-- N ew
California and Eastern
Canned Goods,

John Deere Plows, Barbed
Wire, Nails, and Bain Wagons,
AGT'S for HAOEY'S KING HEATER
HIGHEST PRICK RAID EOR

ooL Hides,

Pelts, g Furs
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Pecos Valley Railway.
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TIMK CARI)

IX KFKECT DEC

Leave l'eeos, Texas, daily at
X. M., at 12:an p. m.

1,

3:10

l!fi.
a.

CRN I'UAL TIME.

m.

Leave Roswell, N. M., daily at 1'2:.".0 p.m.
Texas, at IOiO.1) . in., connecting with tho lexae
:or nil points North, South, East and We.t.

Arrive at Hoswell,
Arrive at Recog
& Piteifio

Railway

bite Oaks and Nogal leave Roawollon
STAGES for Lircoln,
Monday, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 u m.
For lo.v rales, for information regarding the resources of tho
Valley, the price of Lands or any other matters of intercut to
the public, apply to
E Q FAULKNER,
Receiver & General Manager, Eddy,N' M
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blood each day of the week.
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:'.i:,::,;ñKAl.f:'e:;í
ihor.,,.,,,,,1 I'uri'ly vecintile: lie nut
lien HccomnliHhed tv the first mi.Hwill he S12.V
ly of Mavllowii-- llesccudants. II lllaud
'
-- Iduliicl. bungs (be
'
information that befor.. or el,ice. 1 was told by my Lus
.Aíii-íiÉWSDÉÁt'tnii',
tho third Í25. For the best
iy nnd ethe,,. orgniie.l and
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Regular eoiiuiiiiniontionp on the first
ft 'i i
r Sa todays of e.ioh month.
Visitip" brothers
r. ti v iuviti'il.
H. K"i

M

11.

hh.
Tlilft I Your Opportunity,
Tie rivulet uf this piper will be plraii to
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will tie mailed ol the learn licit in re is ut inisione
to cure in R'.l i!i
ce hi. 1, n t
imntilnr Catarrh nnd I fav Fever Cure that
.
marin
ai.d t'.n! ii. n'n:ili. iltill
(hlys (ream l.lm) hiitiicient to Uiuuu-thp only l"'i .!" rice known to ti e
trato tho groat merits of the remedy.
CnrM
const
fttit rn.t . Catarrh t. luff
ely nr;oTHF.r.8,
5U Warreu b't., Now Yori Citr,
ilif'ii'. re ;u::e i r oust it tit tonal
Hall' t'.it trrli I'tire ia taken internallj ,
Iípv. .Tolm IieM, Jr.. of On a! rails, Mont.,
Hi- iliioi'tly tu na the lit ' tl Binl laiieoi.s
reeoinnienilctj Fly's tieniti Hal in to ma. I
tlii'ieliy tlestroyinj; the
of the
can fiiiplinsize Lis Kintciueiit, "It ÍH it posiif tl.ti ibnoaiv. nml liiviai: the
un
f.nuiilat
ns
if
cure
oatnvrh
used
directed."
for
tive
centtita- liov. Francis W. Foole. I'astor Central Fres. iiatirnt HtieiiBlii liy linililititf l he
' ,.rk.
it
ilninir
in
nature
and
tuiiiid
Mont.
Church, Helena,
rh i.itiiirit-t- ' rt Ii ive so imtr'.i fttitlt in it
Fly's Cream Balm is the Edition Icdi d curative pawcrx. ti .. t liicy oiler One Kim treil
euro for catarrh and contains no mercury D.illara f ir any
t ll'.t
fails to rule. Senil
nor uny iujuriouB drug. Trice, 00 cents.
fia- lint of teitimonhiK
A.l.liesf, I'. .1. C11KNEV A CO., Toledo, O.
" Sold hy llruCKÍHlH. ftc.
A thief brnke into Jo Capuano's shoe
simp Sunday night and managed to (,''t
Weekly Crop ltiilliitlll.
away with a pnii" of ten dollar boots,
Auun-- t :t,Vu..
just tinished, a pair of shoes and a pnin- August 2 was a very
Hiding
week
The
tity of leather, straps, etc.
scatterof his track is the only available identity fair werk generally. Occasional
furui.-ht- d
necessaiy
the
ing showers
of the midnight marauder.
moisture in most localities and tho temperature, was about right for gaud
NutcH.
growth of crops. Corn made a epleudid
growth ami roasting ears are abundant
Xogat., X. M. Aug. 10, 1897.
W heat nits mostin the southern hair.
late
Fr.ini the Eaoi.e Correspoiitl.-ntexcept
ly been harvested
Work in the mines is progressing tiue-ly- lields. The yield of wheat is very satResults satisfactory.
isfactory and the quality is in most
am;i

i'iiy
Oaks
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evening
"f each week
MitH Thursday
hull. Visiting brothers
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k. K. of lí.
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S.

F. Brown nill have charge of S. M.
.V Co. 'a
biisinits during Mr.
Weiner's absence.
1$

Wt'im--

o. o.

Id,

Meets TlU'l day eve. ting of each week
t inj
Ttilinferr la'll at H o'clock.
brothers cordin v iieitcii to alieno.
F.i). F. Comhi.y, N. (t.
J or. A ( It'MM. Si crctary.
White Oaks Lodge So y. a. o. u. w.
'

n t
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Miss Isabel Hill, who hail been visiting 1hi family of .1 iiiljo Aguayo, loft
FrMuy morning for La Luz.

glass jiifit
spmi monthly, tirst ami third ceived ut Dr. ration's.
Wodm-- lavs-- at S o'clock, at Taliaferro's
brothers cordially invit-i-ihall. Visit
Chas. Schinziní
iciit Sitnrday nnd
to at tend.
Snntl.iy in White Oalti, the fuest of his
A. 1,'intiy.wAY, M.
.1
.1. Mrl 'unitT, Recorder.
liiothtr, A. SchiiiJii.
A full stock of window

re-

lieutny

lt.

Su

1'iiMt,

Moots the last Monday night in each
month at C. A. It. Hall. Visiting cum-t. los cot'ilially invite, I.
M. II. Fki.i.omy, P. C.

Klppiniií.k. Adj't.
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Departure
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p. in
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Southern m.'il via Nogal. H. Stanton.
!! p. m
Lincoln ami 1,'oswell arrivcH 2 to depart
Southern m. il Tor same points
mmiMÜately after the arrival of Pit
e tsl ern mail.
.
'anha mail arrives .Momcivst ami
.m.
at
Tii'ii ilays al 1'J m. Departs

i
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la-

-
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Itieliar son mail arrives Mondays nnd
and Fridays at - m. 1'-- t
Wodnesilav

same
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Additional labor i.s being put to work localities excellent.
woll
every day which adds to tho already
The sugar btot crop is doing very
Hardware ami tinware. Shot gun large force.
crop
fruit
The
yield.
big
a
and promises
shells and curt tidies all sizes, W. O. 1!.
will be a very large one.
among the boy last as a whole
Some
A L. Co.
apples me ripening and the
week result, additional school fuiul. All Early t
,..1,.,,1 ivitli iie.aoht'8
.ii
ia wen
Kei
mtii
is quiet now.
of the euilier varfew
S. C. Wciner left Fiiday morning for
ami apiicota. A
O. II. Brooks has sold one of his gold
but the
ripeuinc,
his hoino in South Dakota via Chicago,
are
grapes
of
ieties
where he will purchase his fall btock oT pros)t c'a in tho Nogal canyon to Mr. bulk of tho crop will not be ready for
Long,. of Uoawell.
ifootls.
shipment until the last of this month.
Muy nnd Emerson hnve made a nev Gardens have done very well during the
Col. Cr. W. Piichartl left Tuesday discovery near the head of Nogal canyon past week and vegetables are abundaut.
nioruii.e; for Las Veaas, whoro. ln-- hail which promises lota of gold.
The stock ranges have doue well nnd
localib' en sutlilenly culled on some important
Norman and Henley have made a are in splendid condition in most
iiiisim.-- s tiiinsacl ion.
is
rni'i
more
places
some
in
ties,
but
discovery
of
on one
wonderful
their
and
fat
are
or
kinds
all
claims, south of tho Hockradlo ranch, needed. Btock
ro
$11100 Kewartl
near Dry Gule.li. They cannot tell much beef cattle are iu good demand ut

Vis"

wn'"'

Ilonie-ti'in-

he

w

in pmall

remimuls of
hite goods, sateens and lawns at Zicg-k-- r
Bros,

John M. Keith sold bin entire herd of
cattle to Mr. Cummins this week.
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Fine, large ouud upphs, two cents nt
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, Yon will nnd one coupon
Instilo each two ounce Imif
anil tw o coupons ltiültlc cueU
four on nee Iuik of Illaclt weli'a
Diirlium. liny u bug of tilts
celebraluit tobáceo uml read
tho coupon which pives u
11.--1
of valimlile preseutti uud
how to i;et tliein.

niven that, the

M .

foilowiiii;-natne-
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untl, viz : Eilwnr.l S. brooking. Stonewall .1. Crumbles, Sylvester J. Woodland,
JtuueR (). Naboiirs, all of WhituOalis. N. M
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of, t aid
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.nti:ri t:itino.
Attack the. Public
ketbook.

Isaac rial t mid Otto Doevlam
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"
pit sent held to bail at Chicago,
fl'''
$10,o00.
of
high
stun
unusually
the
stnv in? for some tiun in jail ill default of
on a chaise of counttl feiling
Dr. WiU'nuns' I'irk Fills for Pale People
Attorney
The sum in which the District
demanded bail shows he importance
which the trih inaU attach to tlie olTencc
of counterfeiting the mt dicme ol tlie peo
N.
pie. The condeiu'iaiioii at Syracuse,
Y., recently, of (he counlcrfeitcf Dr.
is'
Marquise, to a term in Slates Prison,
view.
same
tlie
of
inst'tnee
another
The courts in these cases held that a
mcdici'ie having the coiitidence of the
people lo nn extent which can tempt to
dishonest Imitation litis attained an importance which renders the substitution
for it of unreliable nnd unauthorized
compounds an offence of a very serious
nature, agiinst which the people have a
right to be protected. 'The proceedings
In court suggested that the people would
not have gotten into the way of rolyinx
upon a definite medicine for the cure of
their ailments without good cause.
Therefore, counterfeiting meli a rcnicdv
is not an olTcnce ngaiuit the mani'factiir
ers of the genuine goods alone, hut
It is an olTenoe
iii'uinsl tin- pub'ie.
because it rolis
manufacturers
the
asainst
Ihetii ot the fruit of their enterurise iu
making known the merit of th-- ir product
and their expenditures in advertí nitc
them, for which largo sums nre paid to
lie newspapers daily. Ful it isnn olYrnoe
also against the people a public offence,
lor unless the confidence of the public, in
rt genuine product Inn been justly earned,
Hence
it. would he folly advertising itthe substitution of counterfeits is nn offence against the c.ouiiiioíiwckI ih, and (its
the courts hnve held), righteously punish
able by imprisonment anil heavy tine.
Il whs shown that it is the impoitanee
Fills
the
of a medicine that creates temptation to
Hood's Sarsiipanila. Cure al! livr ills.
Little Tommy (promptly) -- A doctor, this crime; no one coonlei feits a poor
like pa,
medicine, it is a gratifying fact that
,
I'nclo Johu (i)tiizzically) 1 mleed; and Irailtl,
to tlie evteiii oi siiaigui ioioiu-iAll eit Zit pier anil family and Atwnnd
winch do you intend to be, an allopath
is very rare; the druggists of the
Litltll returned from thrir Bonito fish or haniu'i.palh?
h
are
country
loo honorable, a class of men
fall
ing trip Saturday. Th heavy rsin
Little Tommy I don't know what to niTolvc llieuiselves in such dubious
on the source of the stream made lish-intlit-awful big words mean, Uncle John; methods, ami the people are right In
coiiHeiuently
an up hill
don't make no dilTVeiioo, 'cans protecting themselves by obtaining their
but
that
the lisli si ones ate not at all exuberated.
I ain't uoin' to be either of Vm. I'm medicines from trustworthy dealers, and
jiibt goiu' to bo a fumilly doctor tin' by taking pains to have the genuineness
Sidney Pragtr of Roswell, representmy patients Hood's Sarsnparilla, of Iheir purchase placed bey nnd dotibl
ti
ing Joyce, Fruit A Co., iif that place (,ltUHC mv
HvH that if he is a doctor, hy seeing the correct, advertised name (a
hite t)jks several days of last i,e'B 'bliged to own up that Hood's Har- - for instance, the full, unabbreviated titwas in
wuek. Mr. Finger tlid n sph udi l busi
KJt pnrilln is tho bent family medicine he tle, like Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pule
line Oaks this trip, lie was ever saw.
tices in
People) engraved on the package lliey
accompanied by Silvester Johnston, of
The public now
rclu.se to
btiv.
'
., (,f ,.lk r,i ( iii t u v of
We. notice that iu most count ie of lite ,
,
Roswell, Tiny left Saturday morning
Ille
via Nogal ami Richnrdson for the Pecos territory stiperiiilendents oí schoolH are ,Vr(M,
,lie
aboul "soint lhing
attnehing a penalty for mm (itteuibince
Valley.
t,s, g uíí:" w la
always ineaiis
of tiornnil institulea by rtfnaiiig to issue .fllk",," medicine gotten vp to ilcceive
whom an uiiscrupulaiis dealer
If (here is one thing more than nn certilicati g to and iippiov cmitiunt
who do not hold a cert if ihiuks foolish ttnouxli to believe such
other, that we are especially particular with
shout it is the tit of our clothing. The icn'o of attendance from some normal pic'enee. Fortunately, Dr Maiiilsce
single
as arrested before lie had sold
man that hi, a never In n tittcd ami knows institute as ri tiiired untler the law
that he can't bo. is welcome ton suit passed by the last legislature. It may n, (,f his counterfeit pills, anil the (hiat our exneiiVo, if wo don't lit him. S, e be well for teachers who intend to laach cago gang wi re can lit after liny had
our new full anil wiut r aatnples just ro- iu Lincoln county, not to neglci't to at- been at work for four days ami all the
ceivnl. Suiln mude to order from $1.'F t"utl the county institute which opens spin ions pills wen; ericil ,iml willn raw u
fioiu 'he nnirUet.
ZiVji t: Buns,
luTt" t!;o IC.ib, tf Aiiejunt.
up.
-
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V Price made a bu incss trp to
hiU ( i.iku Sat uidav. lie teporls tap
ily reviving m;!ii
interest in the Bn-

Vi4

No,

New .Mexico.
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Plenty of ruin, line ranges and the
fiittt.il cal tie Lincoln county h, m had
or years.

Tr

i(i.:.

Aiurusl, II, l; H", viz: .Julius K. 1'cisttni, forth-- )
SK'i sV
SW'i SK!., See. al.Tp. X. S.nnd lots
i nnd :l, See. I!, Tp. II. S, l!un-- 111 K.
He names the fnhowin? witnes.-iof- t
to prove
bi continuoiiH resilience upon anil cultivation
of, said lautl. vl : Thomas J. Moore. Oi'i lu ('.
Uaviit. Abe Muy, l'.ufus V. liussell, all of Noal,

-

birgains

Big

I'

pettier lias tiltt'l nol:e. of liis nilention
to make finiil prouf in support of h'n claim uud
thatsuhl pninf will ho ninile before I), l'erea.
Probate Cleilc, at Fhiroln.N. M. on Saturday,
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enn-tain- s

Miwi D.tieie Naboiirs, teacher of
I'lirk Heboid, was in town I hurnbiy.

Application
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Notice for Pulilientioii.
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Carmaok. th fieighltr of La
made bis n guiar visit this wick.
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imesteatl Application No. Sill.
Land tli'itt h at Hoswhm,, N. JI,.
July 2ti,
Ñutiré is hereby iriveu that the folhwintr-nauiei- l
se.tlcr has tllctl nolifnof his intention
to make linal jiroof ill support of hU ehtim an I
ou-- !
busily
a
time
Tuesday aud wore for
that said proof will be inatle before P. Porna,
gagnd shaking bands with their many Probate Clerk, at Lincoln, N. M.. oa Momlay.
September III
viz: Mamie 1!. (rnnib'es,
fiieuds uf this place. They left yester- willow of John imr,
11. (Ii'iiinl)l"s, tlejcased, for the
Ruidoso,
aud
Nogal
for
day morning
SE'.,,See. 11. T. 7 H., 1!. PI East.
on
Tío num"S the following wilneEse? lo prove
where tlmy will spend some time
his eon tintinas rcslileiimi upon ami cu vat ion
their way home to lloswell.

wli.-r-
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Captain E. Me. B. Timoney and J. IF
Louse, bulb, old timers of White Oaks
and now residents of Itoswcll, cmne iu
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Arthur Fohertson, reproscnlinp; F.,
M. t Co., of Soefirro. was doinjj
in White Oats this wick.

For the arrest ami conviction of the about the extent until further work,
person who piole our double bii"y har- but at present it. is full of fold.
oiTicK nouns
ness from our eani.'ie house.
T. (!. Boone, one of our enterprising
a. m. to
7 a. in. to " I in. Knndayn-- S
is building a two room cotmerchants,
Hues.
hour after arrival of
a. m. and for
week.
tage
this
from Fi oln. Money orders ami
stat-'Tip. if
Now arrivals daily, most of them seekW. if. Weed and family made n llyiiif;
Kcu'istcr Dcp't open from 'J a. m. to
trip to Alluiipitri.iue last week, leavirg ing employment. Some are totally desWhite Oaks Thursday and rt t uiuitiy the titute. A man with a large family arPAPER
rived on t he Oth, from Arizona without
following Tuesday.
111,
ti.i iMiTI'inmiW
iintractH fur ml!
'i l'i ii il io.
money or grub, as soon as his condition
it.
for
made
vert isiiej can I'f
was found out ever) body gave a holp-in- g
CamheJl l''(nintain, ex shen'IT of Clm-vahand, The camp needs more men
eon lily, spent ii part of this week in
LOC'AT. LACt)NK'S.
of means to devolope the mines, then
White Oaks. Mr. Fountain is bnyiiie;
everybody citu get work.
cattle fur i Ti xas cattle ctnnpiiny.
Hatiirilny.
II. C. Rups'-1and party aro ruslicnt-i- ;
,1
(). Xabours was in town
g on the south fork of Bonito, object,
(!o to Taylor it Sons' to yet your
fishing. Mr. Norman who was over
lilackfiinithiiij,' dona. Wo defy compcti-lioFiesh cai.iln s at,Ta'ial'erro Fros.
thuro last week reports somo of the
in prit:es and woikmanship. Ilorse--.lioc-- i
calch us being 11 inches long,
l.ñ(). tiro repottine; 7'tc. All
ii ir
alion Hill sin nt Friday in Whit
Engineer Clnte is now surveying the
ol
in proportion.
work
her
( inks.
town lots belonging to the Henley estate.
As soon as complete ami a map made a
I i niy Walker
in White f)aU
Work is nt v being rapidly pushed on portion (,f said lots, will he sold on vary
Fin lay.
the New Mexico military institute at reasonable terms to pat ties desiring to
Koswoll. A more suitable p'aeo could build on them.
Ywfi-at
cheap
very
sizes,
1'ruit jais all
not hava boon found for such an instituA warrant was sworn out on the night
r Fii'oi.
tion.
,
for the arres! of a very
of the !Hh,
I nan
Mr-iL. H.'Vfá visited Lincoln
It ppi ara that the
cow
thief.
peculiar
The party of berry piclcirs returned
possession of about one
hail
last week.
taken
thief
(ho
from
Capitán mountain Saturday
doz ui calves from H to 4 months old,
with l'5 ijiiarts of benius. '1'he boys
them
J
the
from
hero
wiiK
F. L. Ozanne
nnugh in the mountain and no doubt would have branded
s ty they left
bail not the mothers of some of the
Tut sday.
orchards to mipply Lincoln county.
calves found them. Tho thief says he
won't do so any inoi o.
1!.
d tloors all sizes, V.
Wimlo'.vs
Ziegler Fros. hnutlled a large uiioutil
L. Co.
of fruit fiom tint orchanl of Mr. J. X.
Cue. the Whll known tippls raiser of llui- - Notice of .Mectinj; for the I :x a in mil lull of
John Owi n soent Sunday at home re tloso. tli 4 week.
is a pleasure to see
Notice i.s hereby given Unit thero will
Inruintf b) Noal Monday.
such fruit, as Mr. Coe brings to this
be a meeting of tho Board of School Ex
market.
aminers of the county of Lincoln, New
Morris I!. Parker was in White Daks
Mexico, for the examination of teachers,
week.
ii day or two this
Joseph S pence ami I'nlz Brink came at White Oaks ou I ho 2:!nl, day of
in yesterday fiom Spence's ranch. Mr. August K)7.
SlDNKY M. WllAltTOX,
New stock of axes and ax handles at Brink is representing Ivnolin ami Swift
1'i;ank J. Sai;i;i:.
Taylor's. Ax ami batidle complete i?1.0U. of Kansas City and is hero for the pur-- !
JollM A. If ALKY,
pose of buying sheep for that liim.
Board of Exanihit :rs.
E.
Wharton
and
J.
Jones Taliaferro
Victor Garcia's houso was robbed
wiut to Nogal Tuesday.
Mrs. L. W. Stewart h cxpectetl homo
Thursday night, 'lite thief gained his
f rom 1 eliver, Colt ratio, today or to-- j
a
through
window
by
lueaking
ontianee
I'onirey Bros , of Jicarillas, were in
the sash, ami pillaged two trunks tak- morrow. Her brother, Ward Vuuder-- 1
tow n several ibtys this week.
ing some valuable jewt lry and ten dol- voorl, w ho has been under treatment for
lars in cash. No truje of tho burglar 'some time in n Denver hospital for m-- I
Faints, oils, glass and putty, W. O. 1!. has been found.
juries received in a mino at Anaconda,
A L Co.
Colo., is rapidly improving aud wiil.it is
thought, be able to leave the hospital in a
Practice, neouoiny iu buying medicines
FN. Cue found market for a load of
few days.
ns in oilier matti rs. It is economy to
fruit iu White Oaks this week.
get Hood's Sarsapurilla becauso it
What Tommy Said.
more medicinal valt.e than any
Miles May was over (rom Nogal Fn oilier- - 1(10
Uuolo John -- Well, what do mean to
Hood's
doses one dollar.
dav wilh a load of vegetables,
only
ills to take with be w hen you get to bo a man?
aro
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Hotel Oantie Arrivals
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For Shoe making
Shoe repairing.

nml all kinds of
Boots (uní Shoes

made to order and a lit guaranteed.
lie keeps the best sclnciod Block of

leather always on hand.
FARM FOR SALE.
One of the finest farms in Lincoln
County is now offered for sale at it
reasonable price and on liberal terms of
payment and low rate of interest. Thig
farm is situated on the

river Uiiidoso;
acres, about GOO of which
ia fenced, under ditch and in cultivation;
it has two comfortable adobo houses,
stable aud small orchard iu bearing.
This place is in one of the bent fruit localities in tho west; apples, raised aJoUK
the Ruidoso valley, being especially fine
in flavor. To any one who desires to
engage in farming ami fruit culturo in
this country this olTirs inducements
seldom presented.
For further information, apply at the
Eaolis ollice.
White Oaks. N. M., January II, .189.7,
it contains

5(10

XOTICHOK FOIll'EITUKE.
To Peter C. Hell, Mfretl J. Hiiiune and Mrs.
A. .1. Ozanne whoso f nil and truo name if
to lie Olive U. Ozuniie, tintl to any anil
nil nt her persons clniuiinir under any or either
of them any interest in Tiiat certain itnie
' '"mi in the Jk'arilla .Miiunir l)islriet, named
ami Known as lite oieiio i.iiue i lanu :
Yon and each of you are hereby nolillcd that
have expended one liundre doll.. rs in labor
Tlirlcc-A-Weel- s
an I itnjirovenientH upon the Toledo Lode
(Claim) situated at the head of Jiianna Cuh'h
in tlie Jlearilla mountains and Jie irilla Mining District, County of Lincoln. New Mexico, IS Pages a Week-M- S
Papers a Year.
as will appear by cert, rica le thereof f.leil January 'il'rd, 1 '.7 in the oiliee of tho recorder of
said County uf Lincoln, in order to hold said
A ia)cr us iist'f'ul to you ns h
promises under t he Pro v is ions of Section 'J;í'i4.
8(i tl.'iily for only i.no diillnr
o;n,'it
being
Hevh ed Stat utes of the Cniled States,
Ut lttT tliail óvoi'.
year.
a
ALL
t
the a mount re piiivtl lo hold the same for he
year endiiiK December Hist, l!'ii. And if with- THE NEWS OF ALL THE WORLD
in ninety iImis l'i'.iiii aud Hfl"r this notice by ALL THE TIME.
Accuiato nnd fair
ni 1)1 lent i ill , jou fail or refuse to colli ribute to
evt rybody. Doinocral ic and (')
jour proporl ion of such expenditure as a eo. Ilic Ff'i'plo- - Agiiinst: 1 1'lnsl
s untowner, jour Interests m said claim Will be.
nioiiiipulii's, Brilliant illus
come the property of thehUbscriher uinicrsaid il

TUB

NEW YORK WORLD
Edition.

trnlions. Stories By tiro tit aiitliois
in every nunilicr. Splendid reading for women ami other special
Twelve líeosme Hliy.
depart uients of unusual interest.
The St. Louis Republic gives a dozen
Il stands iirst among "weekly'1
good reasons why newspaper readers papers in size, frequency of pul).
should read this paper. Hero they are: Ileal ion and freshness, variety and
news1 The Republic is tho greatest
ii lialiilily of contents.
It is pracpaper published.
tically it tla'ly at the low pihee of
'2 It has a cabio news service over Iho a weekly ; and its vast list
of sub,
entire civilized world, which no other sci'iliers. extend ing to every state
St. Louis paper can secure.
and leiriloiy of the liiion and
I! Special correspondents
in all the foreign countries, will vouch for
large cities and capitals of Enron".
the accuracy and fairness of jta

section, ":tl.

Wm.

L'l--

Watson.

4 News Bureau in New York City and
Wiishing'on, 1). C.
r) Special correspondon's
in orery city
ami town in tho Western United States.
(i Member ot the AnHouiale.il Press, the
greatest news gatherer iu Iho world.
7 Publishes daily the market reports
of the world.
S Issuos a magnificent ooloiod magazine cover w ith tho Sunde;.' paper.
il .More noted wiiteis and artists contribute) to The Republic than any oilier
paper.
four-pag10 Issues an tinetiunlnd
comic weekly with each Sunday paper
free.
11 Publishes pages of interest
and
value to womankind.
V2 Bs
Dress Pattern Depart
tneiit is the most popular feature ever
introduced by a newspaper. Thousands
pat ron iz.H it.
The daily and Sunday St. Louis Republic is ÍD a year, .'1 for six months
ami Sl.'O for throe months. The l'wico.
year 1UI
Republic is 81
papers, two each week.
t

news

columns.

We olfer this unequalled newspapef
and ni!M; OU.S iUU together o
year lor 2 SO.
'1 ho regular subscription price of th
two papers is SU.'JD.

DISSOLUTION.

Whitk Oaks, N. M., Dec. 'ii'.th, lit.,
Tho copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned in the
publication of the Whito Oaks Faoi.k,
is '.his day dissolved by mutual consent,
Win. Watson retiring. The indebted
ness of the firm of Hewitt & Walsou
will be paid by ami all accounts dun
the linn inn payable to John V. Hew itt,
who w ill hen alter condui t the publication of the Iyuii.k, and to whom nil
coliiliiunii'litiniiH should bo a d replied.
John
W.vi.

Y.

llkwrn'.

Wvrsoy,

Ite nil I'll.

Five hundred dollars reward ia hereby
offered for information which will lend
to the nrrest ami conviction of the murderers of ( corgo Smith. Ho hu--i boon
MITIIK,
foully murdered at bin ranch in rosten
To Whom it May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that I will not Socorro county. Tbii reward will prob
be responsible for any ib bis contracted ably bo largely increased after consulta
by my wife, Eva Guy lord.
lion w il h t he f rielitls of the ilecensetl
Amos L. (AYl.oltf.
and the person or persons entitled tr;
is- piii2i:d, is'J7.
the 80U'I w ill also receive the increase.
FOR SALE.
J. W. H:4innn.i,
One four room brick dwelling, with
('. I. Nkw iiai.i..
throe-roogood cistern and cellar. Also, i no
SV. B. Ciiii ohis,
adobe bouse, with halls, ard out
K. W. I leiistiN .
vacant lot. All in good condititui Fof
terms, oto. .apply to
J. E. 'iun.
(All New Mexico fiiijinrs jilease tony.)
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SPRING BOTTOM PANTS.
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C.VERY GARMENT

350
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the above.
SCARE THE SONG EIROS.
SHejrle ll:m Driven wn r.verytlilna
lle.t I'.e pnrrmvft.
"Hirds in the park?" paid the old
South l'ark jol'iceman, "raw, not now.
There used to be lots of them, building
nests in every liuah and singing on eery
tree, but now adays there's nothing but
sparrows. Sometimes there's a birJ or
two that tries to nest, but they don't
stay long. 'lhe bicycles are too much
for them."
"Vou see, it's like this," he continued
to his interested listener, bays the.
"Ilafore the biChicago Tribune.
cyclists got so numerous most of the
people in the parks and boulevards
stuck pretty well to the roads and
walks, and were only around in the daytime. Hut since tha bicycles have
brought us such crowd's the whole place
is; entirely overrun w ith people, w ho find
every shady snot, walk around every
bush, and lean up again Et every tree.
Especially they make night into day,
and lucky, indeed, is the poor bird which
can find a rooíting place that is not disturbed by the presence of the omnipresent riders.
"The result of this, in my observation,
has, been the almost entire lack of the.
little songbirds that used to mnke the
parks a pleasure to walk in during summer. There were orioles, thrushes, eat
birds and robins in the larger trees, and
quantities of yellow birds, flycatchers
and warblers in the bushes. In the fall,
when he Icaves'dropped, there could be
counted nests in the bare limbs by the
hundreds. Nowadays t he few ncsla you
see are principally .sparrows'. I'gh!"
And the big policeman turned wtiy disgustedly.
'

ly into the iict room.
Xo one could fail to find the wardrobe
THE ZONE OF FIRE IN CUBA,
was the first article of furniture
as
Seeisi lo Be Stupefied li' Their
j encountered on ciitcriiip the room.1 l'ruiIc SulTcriliK
A
nuil MiMi'ry.
W hen its door opened it was possible to
f can be truthfully said of the whole
view one's self from the bedroom door.
it íesemblen
for it consisted of ifcthrcc-qunrtc- r
length province of Matanzas ibat
lniiTor in which Mrs. (ireen was wont nothing so lunch as a great, ash heap.
same is true of the three other
(.HOICK w;is a pretty mid to inspect (lie
"ban;;" of her latest cos-- , And the
VI'.liNAL
western provinces, says the Kevicvv of
villa, ami Iluvwut-Lii- 'i turne.
Kcviews. Jlut there was n íadius of
a select and salubrious suburb. To
"Tin almost sure it'n in the dressinsr five miles aroiiml the city of Matane
... 11
. .
:..
i
.1.1
int. i.i;. jijiincss mi .w r. uiiu i j m. ;m itu i
run sod Mrs. (roen,
drawer."
zas that had not been destroyed in
' .rcen---- la
fly maite almost eompieie iy inp neciislomed to the darkness,
as- -

Midnight Encounter,

;

'

i

u--

and
isted by a suspicion of moonlight that
shed a pale, uncertain liht both
through the skvliyht, on the :uiliiir
and the window opposite the v.'frvVrb
Acting upon .h:s, though she ignored
lhe ward ni be for the present, she crossed

tho annul (if the veriest cherub that
ever came down from Heaven there
were, but two drawbacks. The lirst was
i.f Maurice's, making, lie bail a
fad about kras fittings. lie
them lo Ik: in a chronic state of
l.'iikincss. lie told bis
V almost daily tliat more
iis escaped
' i r i;f4 li unsuspected cracks and
ivc joints t huii served to illuminate the
rooms of Vernal Choice.
i
Mrs. Maurice (ireen's bugbear was
burt'lars. Nothing could shake her coa
iction thai, when a burglar took his
"dark suburban way" his objective
would be by decree of fate, Vernal
( hoiee.
'I hus it came to pass, that,
i igntly, while
Maurice was turning off
the gas at the meter he. would on no
account allow anyone else to do it, as
vgas is such a tickle thing" his little
vifo was on her knees in the bedroom,
rot, as might be supposed, saying her
ravers--thougshe made the same
heeling serve both purposes but timidly peering under the (lowered terra
ot ta alances for the burglar that never
'
came.
Sometimes it would happen that the
gas popped out just as she was in the
act of raising the curtain that might
i evcal the tragedy of her life, and then,
ith a little scream, s;he would seek the
matches- - she never could put her hand
readily on the matches and light the
delicately shaded candle on the dressing- table, ere proceeding with her
icarch and her devotions. At such
times, when Maurice ascended from the
underground regions, where the gas
meter meted out its dole, to the company of his wife above stairs, she would
rate- him, right soundly for so gentle a
lit) le body, for what she styled his "absurd fad" about turning' the ras off.
"What do a few extra feet of gas signify, when three precious lives might
..ne night be sacrificed for lack of a
light?" she would exclaim, with as
i iueh dramatic fervoras if she had been
before a row of footlights and a crowded
corrugated
pil, instead of a
candle and a mildly scornful husband.
W hen Maurice
wished to be withering, he was always studiously alliterative ie his choice of words, lie never
Veiled to pooh pooh the burglar notion,
lie said it was "the merest moonshine,"
and that there were "crowds of costlier cribs to crack than Venial ( hoiee,
lidie-iiltiu-

January. This has been pointed out

f

.i

!'

the room to the dressing table, and,
of little brass
handles, and tentative pulls at wrong
drawers, at last opened the right one,
i,nt failed to feel the wrap.
It must be in the wardrobe after nil,"
she thought, and, accordingly, closed
the drawer with some noise, tripped
across the dark room, opened the ward- robe door with some dillieulty, and
buried herself in its spacious recesses.
Mnuriee was a heavy sleeper, and,
consequently, apt to be a bit bemud- died on first awakening more especial- ly in the dark. On this particular night,
after apparently dreaming for a full
fortnight of "excursions and alarums,"
he awoke with a violent start. The
room, to him, was pitch dark. There
w as not even the suspicion of moonlight
on this side f the house. liesides, the
blinds were down. lie sat up, every
nerve and sinew taut now. lie was
fully awake.
"liy jingo," he breathed, and he felt
the cold sweat start to his brow, "she
was right. They've come!" le put
out his hand lo wake his wife. He felt.
her form under the bulging bed clothes
at his side. He could hear the
baby breathing huskily. There was
only one other person in that house unaccounted for. That was the little
servant maid. Hut why should she be
trying drawers in the spare bedroom?
No, they had coineafterall. Mrs. Creen
was right. It. was burglars.
Maurice withdrew his hand, which
rested on the hillock by his side, with
the thought: "I'll not waken her, poor
soul. She'd be seared to death. I'll
know the worst first." So thinking, and
with a sort of infatuation which was
perhaps bravery to get a glimpse of
the marauder, he stole out of bed, buttoned up his dressing-jacketook the
little bedside chair by the back, and,
thus armed, his heart beating like a
untitled drum, stealthily turned the
corner bet wren the two rooms.
A faint light came through the landing skylight. Heavens! the villain was
at the other end of the room, right op
on bet !"
posite the door. What he was doing,
Mrs. (Ireen, as a rule, deigned no answer. She hated slung, and wondered ne couui not inane out, tor lie looked
how a man of Maurice's sense except like a man seen through n mist. The
upon the meter question could stoop wretch! Just, then the draught along
to its use. She generally refrained the landing took Maurice shrewdly on
from saying so, however, like the sensi- the bare legs. The influenza asserted
ble little, woman she was, and, resigned- itself. He fought against it desperately tilling the baby's feeding bottle, and ly for a moment. It but auirmcnted
lucking' the little cherub with sundry the force of the explosion. Like a
crouiiings in its bedside cot retired for thunderclap he sneezed.
There was a muffled exclamation in
lhe night, leaving Maurice to blow out
the room. Maurice rushed forward
the corrugated candle.
with uplifted chair. The burglar, too,
It was winter, and it was midnight. had a chair, and was making at him
Maurice had a cold, and so had the willi equal fury. Crash! The house
(iaby. The "little cherub," in fact, had seemed to have fallen. There was a
a "touch of bronchitis," and his hard fearful clatter of falling glass, a piercbreathing as he slumbered restlessly ing shriek, the sound of n body falling
in his little cot, plainly testified the fact on the floor, and all was still, but for
the wail of the frightened babe in the
through the darkness.
"I wonder," murmured Mrs. (reenj room he had left.
What had he d one? He kneeled
as she lay listening to the troubled
breathing of the child on the one hand, down, careless of the broken glass, and
and the influenza snore of her husband his hand rested on .1 bare foot. Sick
on the other "! wonder if lhe liltle with apprehension, he groped elsepet is warm enough. I'm anxious about where, nnd encountered a plaited head
his little chest, bless him! I'd take him and a few curling pins. "A match!
into my bed, only Maurice doesn't like' a match! My kingdom for a match!"
it.
The little fellow kicks the clothe' he would doubtless have said, had he
olT so!
What could I do to prevent not been so terribly upset.
.lust then a rectangle of light aphim from taking cold afresh? Happy
thought!- - there's that little woolen; peared and increased until, pale and
v. rap in tlu spare bedroom.
I's either trembling, stood the little maid in the
in the middle drawer of the dressing-- , doorway, a farthing dip in her hand,
amazed to see the following tableau
(able or in the wardrobe, I know.
A
vardrobe door, swinging
"I'oor Maurice! he would willingly! Víi ut:
upon
its
hinges, with iis long mirror
(o and find it for me. bul I wouldn't
(lislurb him tonight fur Hie world. smashed to fragments; a chair, with
I'm glad siici ceded in persuading him a brid en leg, lying close by; a horrid
to sleep in his dressing jacket. Those man in a night shirt and dressing jack' r ty
hiHiiciia colds need care, and et, kneeling at the feet of n prostrate
woman in a dead faint, n dressing gown
'
in mi apt In uncoer him in reaching
l i babv.
i m
I'll slip into the next and plalls. who was none other than
the hoi rilic d nan's wife.
.ooiii myself."
Thus siil i.piiziug shecpiictly got nut o(T Maurice Crien never turns the gas
at the meter now, excepl when he
'' where baby came in fear
takes his w ife and family away for the
.
i
bed-he
lud
limed back
summer holiday. Mrs. Creen still
!''i.ily agahist her husband's h.oks
under the bed for possible burbail, "i lhai he uu.ihl imi miss her,
cud prm cub. K. feci fur the matches. glars before retiring for the night, but
The bule i'i c.'pia.'le n the bed head Maurice has never dared to chaff her
since he mistook his own faint, reflecNut a maich!
v.i. cmpn
"Oh. dear,
in the wardrobe mirror fur a des..ea v by v. ill M.i ni ii insist upon iirn-in- tion
he g:is nil' ct the tii'-- c r, especia y pende burglar.
wjii-a by Is unwell
i he.
she s'el:ci'l,
II" Wioi AIM r.
as ' l.e slippid iuiu her dressing gown,
The grenadiers of the famous "Old
which f.iri unutely was hanging on the Ounrd" will newr be forgotten
in
brass l.i.oh at the foot of the bed.
I ra nee
as long as Hie memory of liirave
Slippers she could luit find.
iuc:i shall live in the national heart.1
She knew lo a f iot where Hut some uf them, et
least, wine as
(he wrap cas, or at h nst she thought I right an they were
braie. as the foldid. and she would know it the.
lowing tnii.lv
y nnecilole bears w i(.
:
she la'il a linger id it. The tit
ucss;
t ie i
eru'i in o. cot ciiLrlied in a clink
One fine ir.ornirg, uflcr peace had
rig manner. Light or im lielil the w rap heeri concluded between France and
i.iu.l le found, ni.d, without further l;ilí.ii. the tv.o emperors. Napolei n
.'el. IV, the liltle mother walked ginger-- ' and Alexander, were taking a
short
i

after sundry clickings
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as the zone of cultivation, where some
day, some remóle lnanaua, the land
would be allotted to the paci ticos, and
i;i March the desti action of all this
property, and even the glowing crops,
was decreed by Cien. Molimis, the mili- tary governor, lhe last time 1 stood
on the summit of Montserrat there were
three great fires burning to the right
and to the left of me, and before me
Everything was on tire except, the sea,
which cannot be made to burn, even
by royal decree. And fora week Matanzas, usually so bright and clear, was us
smoky and sooty aslJirniingham.
Here in Matanzas, as elsewhere at.
every slation of reconcentra! ion, noticed that the people are without any
organization whatever and they seem
to be lacking absolutely in the Anglo-Saxofaculty of combination, by which
they might possibly make their wants
and their grievances heard. They have
no commit lees and no select men. Each
family starves alone. Not but that
they are very kindly and charilable
the one to the other. They are helpful to one another to a surprising degree, but they do not organize for
and do not seem to understand the suggestion w hen il is made
to them. J found them everywhere in
the same stale, completely stupefied by
the sufferings and the misery they had
undergone and the prospect of impend
ing famine, starvation and plague which
confronts Ihem.
n

Just now, bays the Washington Host,
these town.", are distinct and supúrate.
Hetween them liows a little arm ov
f.:i,ke. Superior called by courtesy the
St. Louis river, .and it is as f.ijiiona in
the annals of the northwest as was
the liublc'jrn in the t:me of Cacs .r. As
!m:g as that strjiim of water remains
uul.ridgod, just so long will Duluth
cinain Duluth and Superior be known
.o; Bucrior. Hut. in the drmulfnl !ny
to conic, when a bridge shall p in the.
river, it, is likely that Superior will
but, a suburb of Tuiuth.
v' nothing
i lils raal.es the doughty residents el'
Superior He awake at night, distressed
.it,h l'eailvl dreams, while they stand
,n the shore of the dividing stream and

Til-Hit-

i
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'

Nildes-peranilii-

'Ike bill authorizing the bill passed
.ongress some time ago, but now more
lime is asked, and some changes in
ho charter r.rc suggested. The material furnished by Hennsylvania teel
men is lying at the site of the bridge,
mil Senator (uay daily presses tin;
ractmci.t of the additional h glskition,
:,ut Senator V.las, representing the
.'ii eriorites, stands guard and obje cts.
o that the bridge is literally suspended
in midair.
Take Their Sorrow Cboerl'ully.
he follow ing appi ai s in an appeal in
the Church Times on behalf of a pro-- ,
: d n;si t uary chapel in the Kat end,
London: "On the south side of the
lunch we have a spare piece of ground,
where we propose to build a light,
hecrl'ul i:iurt nary chapel, large enough
"l ci.uL'.in three or four coffins at the
.ame time." A committee el the West
Hiomwieh town council have rewarded
their cc inetiiy superiiitcuiK rd for his
lot:;; service by granting him a plot of
ii't u.id in the vi r,nirat ion ccnieli ry for

'

his ow

Massruger, Ih.glish drama) b I ; Saladle,
the gnat sultan :f Egypt; liobert Stephenson, English cng'necr; Se'p'o Africanas, líoin.in general; Hcbetiii'.
I'rcneh philosopher and author; Henry II.. the first of lhe I'lantageiict line:
the elder I'l ny, Homaii i al iiralis t and
author; Julius Ornar: Charles Kings-h- ,
English author; Juan I'rim, Span:
and state. .man ; Henry
ish geiirm
Knox, American revolutionary general.
Thomas Milllin. American patriot ; Mar
ry.il. the iiovclh-l- ; (ieorge Wh'l.'fii'ld
English founder of Calvinistie Method
ism; Hubert Dudley, carl of f.c'c"st"r.
'avorite of Ouren Elizabeth; Jehann
.'arpar Spui'zhehn, (crinan physician
Hid phr uiologlst.inr.d Frederick 1., emperor of (icrinany.
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In if,
riding long distances, t lie great
is- - keep nil even, steady pnce,

n j

position of

Middle

or

which should be placid
light before hlurliug. db'treul't-luto ink he' way i hiyh vuit'lit to
have been mude perfectly familiar by
pillions riding over the whole coursi',
a part at a lime- - or pauses to extract
Mna'l eatables, etc., from a bag all
obso-lulcl-
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money and time by (.tllino; on us for

Commercial Printing: !
We Guarantee Satisfaction.

y

Wo ave not

verify our assertions in this
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iiii'lcn (iiuiii1
Earl de Cray holds the championship among lhe world's huntets for the
ouantitv of game killed bv one man.
He is now '.'' years old. and during'' the
pas! L'd years; has averaged :.'.',()(:i head
hi' game ca-'year. On one orcas ion he
shot at .Ml i heasants i:i three minutes
and killed all bul o::e of Ihei I. lie has
killed II i'fel s, a n iiinber of clcpha ni s
and rhiiioi eios, b"ii:s end lions.
A

to idle lioiistino;, l,ut
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Have vou any doubts
cbout Schilling's Best
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Your grocer pays you
back your money in full
if you don't like them.
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nnd cut dow n the slops. Ordi r your
meals to be ready beforehand, if pin slide, an I avoid strictly any uniieees. ary
delays ou the way, suca as stop lor
lie

vp

'1

Ceoi ge Sala, Kngüsh orieulialist ; Mar-- i
(in; Aiireliu.-- , emperor of IJoir.e; l'red-- '
crick I., lving f Prussia; John HanMarie
cock,
American i tateman;
Louise, empress of Trance; I'lii!:o

I

s.'i

hh:g

hurl dcliaiu'e to their

--

handle,

AVill

rival.

CRITICAL AGE FOR GENIUS.
Veil Who lime Died
licit of Imminent
- A;e i'f I'll'
SI
m
l'ifly nix years sc. ins lo be a fatal
age for people of genius. Among ths'.sc
w h. have died at Chat age muy be mi
Dante, the Italian poet; Hugh
Capet, king of I ranee; Henry VIII.,
king of I'ngkind; Henry IV., cinpi lor
of Ceiniany; Haeaniiii. naKan violinist; Alexander Hope, I'.iigllsh poet;
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Uridine.

for Once Tills Profesnor Ilrwl
I o A?nitf AYcre
ron tí.
Occasionally science miiüt admit
One night a young man in Divinity
hull at Vale undertook wilh a, toy rifle
to hit a lamp. Hut his aim was
and the ball pasted ( hrough he w indow
of an eminent and venerable professor
of science and embedded itself in the
wall.
This was the cpporlnnity for the professor and for science, says the Hart ford
Courant. lie set to work and computed
the curve, and with he exact skill of infallible figures he traced Hie ball light
back to the room of an innocent colleague, ivlm didn't even know the rifle
had been fired.
The unfledged minister flatly denied
all knowledge of the affair. Hut men.
ave been known to
pv,'n uiinistcrs
and the
make denials in
professor had the proof with him.
There was the. bullet, there were the
marks of it.s course, and there was the
computation worked out. It looked :u
if a pulpit career was to be nipped in the
bud.
Hut the guilty student heard whit
was going on. He called on the professor, confessed the offense, jMiintcI
out I hat t he man of science w as MUO feet,
out in his computación, and advised
that the matter be dropped right where

l.oii;;-l)lH(nn- ct

From a Lady's Visiting Card to

ten years' fight between Dululh.
Minn., and Superior, Wis., two rival
towns nt the western, end of Lakj Superior, has found its way into the sen-it-

INFALLIBLE SCIENCE.

g

All Classes of Job Work
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I

Is Thorouglily Equipped to Do

RIVALRY OF TWO TOWNS.
!)i:lulh nnd Superior ut War Over a

KlRarr

!i-

Office

iAGLE

I

I

it was.
And that was done.

!
PRINTING
JOB

things that mt.y be wanted ghoul J be
ririied in a priit ba'kit fi.xcd upright
on a currier, Mid easily unfastened vú'h
Iri-- b
..in- hand vln'e titlui?. say:, the
Cyclist. Tie? romf Jit dud -r OÍ i Ion
r'de IcpTds inimcrs'dy en th-- proper
management of suili small details os

walk, nrm in arm, nroniid the jmlnee
park ut Eríurt. As they approached the
sentinel, who utood tit the foot of the
frraiul staircase, tho man, w!io was a'
grenadier of the fruard, prer.ent 'd arms.
he naperor of Fram e turned, mid
pointing with pride to a creat sear
lhat divided the fncimdicr's face, raid:
"W hat do you think, my brother, of
soldiers who can survive such wounds
as that?"
"And you," answered Alexander,
"what do you think of soldiers who can
inflict them?"
Without stirring an inch from his position, or changing the expression of
his face in the least, the stei n old grenadier himself replied, gravely :
"The man who did it is dead."
Youth's Companion.
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